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If you loved A Man Called Ove, then prepare to be delighted as Jamaican immigrant Hubert
rediscovers the world he'd turned his back on this "warm, funny" novel (Good Housekeeping).In
weekly phone calls to his daughter in Australia, widower Hubert Bird paints a picture of the
perfect retirement, packed with fun, friendship, and fulfillment. But it's a lie. In reality, Hubert's
days are all the same, dragging on without him seeing a single soul.Until he receives some good
news—good news that in one way turns out to be the worst news ever, news that will force him
out again, into a world he has long since turned his back on. The news that his daughter is
coming for a visit.Now Hubert faces a seemingly impossible task: to make his real life resemble
his fake life before the truth comes out.Along the way Hubert stumbles across a second chance
at love, renews a cherished friendship, and finds himself roped into an audacious community
scheme that seeks to end loneliness once and for all . . .Life is certainly beginning to happen to
Hubert Bird. But with the origin of his earlier isolation always lurking in the shadows, will he ever
get to live the life he's pretended to have for so long?

''What a beautiful, tender, and unexpected story.'' --Marian Keyes, #1 internationally bestselling
author --This text refers to the audioCD edition.About the AuthorMike Gayle is a freelance
journalist and the author of Mr. Commitment, My Legendary Girlfriend, Turning Thirty, and
Turning Forty.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.
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and Dad for everythingExplore book giveaways, sneak peeks, deals, and more..The loneliest
moment in someone’s life is when they are watching their whole world fall apart, and all they can
do is stare blankly.—F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby1NOWMoments before Hubert met
Ashleigh for the first time, he had been settled in his favorite armchair, Puss curled up on his lap,
waiting for Rose to call. When the doorbell rang he gave a tut of annoyance, wagering it was one
of those damn courier people who were always trying to make him take in parcels for his
neighbors.“Would you mind accepting this for number sixty-three?” they would ask.“Yes, me
mind a great deal!” he would snap. “Now clear off!” And then he would slam the door shut in their
faces.As he shifted Puss from his lap and stood up to answer the door, Hubert muttered angrily
to himself.“Parcels, parcels, parcels! All day, every day, for people who are never in to receive
the damn things! If people want them things so much why them no just buy it from the shops like
everybody else?”With words of scathing condemnation loaded and ready to fire, Hubert
unlocked the front door and flung it open only to discover that the person before him wasn’t
anything like he’d been expecting.Instead of a uniformed parcel courier, there stood a young
woman with short dyed-blond hair. In a nod toward the recent spell of unseasonably warm April
weather, she was wearing a pink tank top, cut-off jeans, and pink flip-flops. Holding her hand
was a small child, a girl, with blond hair, also wearing a pink top, shorts, and pink flip-flops.The
young woman smiled.“Hi, there. I’m not disturbing you, am I?”Hubert said nothing but made a
mental note that should he need to contact the police, he could tell them that the woman spoke
with a funny accent. To his untrained ear it sounded Welsh or possibly Irish, though he couldn’t
be entirely sure it was either.She held up her hand as if in surrender.“It’s okay. I’m not trying to
sell you anything or nothing. I just came round to say hello, really. We’ve just moved in next
door.”She pointed in the direction of the block of low-rise flats adjacent to Hubert’s
property.“We’re new to the area and don’t know a single soul. Anyway, this morning I was saying
to myself, ‘Ash, you’re never going to get to know anyone around here unless, you know, you
start talking to people.’ So I called round to see the couple in the flat below, but I think they must
be out at work. Then I tried the family across the hallway, but they didn’t open the door, even
though I could hear the TV blaring away. So then I tried all the other flats and got nothing—all out
or busy, I suppose—so I got Layla ready and took her to try the mother and toddler group at the
library, but it’s just closed due to funding problems apparently, so…”She paused, looking at him
expectantly, perhaps hoping for a smile or a nod of comprehension, but Hubert remained
impassive.The young woman cleared her throat self-consciously but then continued.“My name’s
Ash, well, it’s Ashleigh, really, but everyone calls me Ash. And this little madam here”—she
glanced down at the small child—“is my daughter, Layla.”The little girl covered her eyes with
both hands but peeked up at Hubert through the cracks between her fingers.“Layla,” said Ash,
her voice warm with encouragement, “say hello to our lovely new neighbor, Mr.…”Ashleigh



looked at him expectantly but Hubert continued to say nothing.“I think she’s a bit shy,” said Ash,
returning her attention to Layla. “You won’t believe it to look at me but I used to be dead shy too
when I was a kid. Wouldn’t say boo to a goose, me. My mam was always saying, ‘Ashleigh
Jones, you won’t get far in life being shy now, will you?’ and my nan would be like, ‘Oh, leave the
poor child alone, Jen, you’ll give her a complex.’ Then Mam would say, ‘I just don’t want her to
get set in her ways, like,’ and then Nan would say, ‘She’s only a babby, she’s too young to get set
in her ways.’ Then Mam would roll her eyes like this…”Ashleigh paused to illustrate. She did it so
well that for a moment Hubert thought her pupils might have disappeared for good.“… and say,
‘Like she isn’t set in her ways… she already hates vegetables,’ and then Nan would shrug and
say nothing. The thing is, though, Mam was right. I hated vegetables then and I can’t stand them
now. Hate the things.”She smiled hopefully at Hubert.“I’m going on, aren’t I? I do that. I think it’s
nerves. In new situations I just start talking and I can’t stop. Anyway, I suppose what I’m trying to
say is that it’s nice to be neighborly, isn’t it? And this… well, this is me being exactly that.”She
thrust out a hand for him to shake and Hubert noted that her nails were painted in bright glittery
purple nail polish that was chipped at the edges. Then from inside the house Hubert heard his
phone ringing.“Me got to go,” he said urgently, and without waiting for her response, he shut the
door and hurried back to his front sitting room to answer the call.“Rose?”“Yes, it’s me, Dad. Are
you okay? You sound a bit out of breath.”Breathing a sigh of relief, he settled back down in his
chair.“Me fine. Just someone at the door, that’s all. But you know me, me dealt with them quickly.
No one comes between me and my daughter! So tell me, Professor Bird, what have you been up
to this week? And don’t leave anything out, me want to hear it all!”It had been almost twenty
years since Hubert’s daughter, Rose, had relocated to Australia, and rarely a day went by when
he didn’t wish that she lived closer. He’d never say this to her, of course; the last thing he wanted
was to prevent her from living her dreams. But there were moments, usually when he least
expected, when he felt her absence so intensely he could barely draw breath.Still, she was a
good girl, calling every week without fail, and while it wasn’t the same as having her with him, it
was the next best thing. Anyway, international calls had moved on from when Hubert used to ring
his mother back home in Jamaica. Gone were the days of hissing static, crossed lines, and eye-
watering phone bills. With today’s modern technology, the cost was minimal and the lines so
crystal clear it was almost like being in the same room.Without need for further prompting, Rose
told him about the faculty meetings she’d chaired, the conferences in faraway places she’d
agreed to speak at, and the fancy meals out she’d enjoyed with friends. Hubert always loved
hearing about the exciting and glamorous things she’d been up to. It made him profoundly happy
to know that she was living such a full and contented life.After a short while, Rose drew her news
to a close.“Right then, that’s more than enough about me. How about you, Pops? What have you
been up to?”Hubert chuckled.“Now tell me, girl, why does a fancy, la-di-da academic like you
want to know what a boring old man like me has been doing with his days? You a glutton for
punishment?”Rose heaved a heavy but good-natured sigh.“Honestly, Dad, you’re like a broken
record! Every single time I call, you say: ‘Why you want to know what me up to?’ and I say,



‘Because I’m interested in your life, Dad,’ and you say something like, ‘Well, on Tuesday me
climbed Mount Everest, and on Wednesday me tap-danced with that nice lady from Strictly,’ and
then I say, ‘Really, Dad?’ and then finally you laugh that big laugh of yours and tell me the truth.
It’s so frustrating! For once, can you please just tell me what you’ve been up to without making a
whole song and dance about it?”Hubert chuckled again. His daughter’s impression of him had
been note perfect, managing to replicate both the richness of his voice and the intricacies of the
diction of a Jamaican man who has called England his home for the past sixty years.“Me not
sure me like your tone, young lady,” he scolded playfully.“Good,” retorted Rose. “You’re not meant
to. And if you don’t want to hear more of it, you’ll stop teasing me and tell me what you’ve really
been up to this week!”“Me was only having a little fun, Rose, you know that,” relented Hubert.
“But me consider meself told off, okay? So, what have I been up to?”He slipped on his reading
glasses and reached for the open notepad on the table next to him.“Well, on Tuesday me take a
trip out to the garden center, the big one on Oakley Road, you know it? Me buy a few bedding
plants for the front garden—make the most of this mild spring we’re having—and then me stayed
on there for lunch.”“Sounds lovely. Did Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey go too?”“Of course! We had a
whale of a time. Dotty was teasing Dennis about him gardening skills, Dennis was play-fighting
with Harvey in the bedding plants section, and all the while me trying to keep that rowdy bunch
in line!”Rose laughed.“Sounds like a good time. I wish I’d been there. How’s Dotty’s sciatica, by
the way? Still playing her up?”Hubert referred to his notepad again.“Oh, you know how these
things are when you’re old. They come and they go.”“Poor Dotty. Give her my love, won’t you?
And how about Dennis’s great-grandson? How did he get on with his trials for… who was it
again?”Once again Hubert referred to his notepad, only this time he couldn’t see the entry he
was looking for.“Me think… me think it was Watford,” he said, panicking.“Are you sure? I
would’ve remembered if you’d said Watford because that’s where Robin’s mother’s family are
from. No, last time we spoke you definitely said… West Ham—that’s it! You said it was West
Ham.”Hubert frantically flicked through his notebook and sure enough, there were the words
“WEST HAM” underlined next to “Dennis’s great-grandson.”“Actually you might be right about
that,” he said eventually. “But really, Watford or West Ham, what does it matter? Him not my
great-grandson!”Rose chuckled heartily, clearly amused by her father’s charming indifference to
details.“No, Pops, I suppose he isn’t. But how did he get on anyway?”“Do you know what?” said
Hubert abruptly. “Me didn’t ask Dennis and him didn’t bring it up.”“Oh, Dad,” chided Rose, “what
are you like? You really should take an interest in your friends, you know. They’re good for your
health. I came across a very interesting study the other day that said people with a small group
of good friends are more likely to live longer.”“Well, with friends like Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey,
even if me don’t live for eternity it will certainly feel like it!” Hubert laughed and then cleared his
throat. “Now, darling, that’s more than enough about me. Tell me more about this conference
you’re going to in Mexico. You’re giving a big speech, you say?”They talked for a good while
longer, covering not just her trip to Mexico but also the new book proposal she was working on
and the plans she had to finally landscape the garden so that she could make the most of her



pool. Hubert relished every last detail she shared with him and could have listened to her talk all
day. And so, as always, it was with a heavy heart that he realized their time was coming to an
end.“Right then, Pops, I’d better be going. I’ve got to be up early in the morning as I’m picking up
a visiting professor flying in from Canada. What are your plans for the rest of the week?”“Oh, you
know. This and that.”“Now come on, Pops, remember what we agreed? No messing about. Just
tell me what you’re up to.”Hubert flicked to the most recent page of his notebook.“Well, tomorrow
night Dotty wants to try bingo down at the new place that’s just opened up in town. Saturday,
Dennis and me have talked about going to a country pub for lunch. Sunday, Harvey is having
everyone round for a big roast. And Monday me having the day to meself to work on the garden.
As for the rest of the week, me have no idea, but me sure Dotty’s cooking up some plans.”“That
certainly sounds like a packed schedule!” said Rose. “I don’t know how you do it.”“Neither do I,
darling. Neither do I. Anyway, you take care, me speak to you soon.”Ending the call, Hubert sat
for a moment contemplating his conversation with Rose. He’d nearly put his foot in it once or
twice. He really was going to either have a brain transplant or at the very least get himself a
better system for making notes. Picking up the pen from the table beside him, he wrote down
“MAKE BETTER NOTES” in his pad, then tossed it to one side with such force that Puss, who
had curled up in his lap again, woke up and stared at him accusingly.“Don’t start with me,” said
Hubert, trying to avoid her gaze.Puss continued to stare.“You know it’s not like me enjoy doing
this.”Still Puss stared.“It’s not like me got a choice in the matter, is it?”Puss gave Hubert one last
disdainful glower before jumping down to the floor and stalking out of the room as if to say she
didn’t tolerate liars. Because the truth was Hubert Bird was a liar. And a practiced one at that.
Not a single word he’d said to his daughter was true. It was lies, all lies. And he felt absolutely
wretched about it.2THENJune 1957It was early evening and Hubert Hezekiah Bird was enjoying
a glass of rum with his friend Gus at Karl’s, which was the closest thing their village had to a bar.
Karl’s consisted of a shack made entirely of sheets of corrugated metal painted in a patchwork
of bright colors, with a few mismatched tables and chairs outside. A stray dog lay on the ground
nearby, soaking up the last rays of the setting sun.Draining his glass, Hubert asked Gus if he
wanted another and his oldest friend gestured for him to wait.“Let me tell you my news first,” he
said.Gus reached into the inner pocket of his suit jacket and produced a piece of paper, which
he waved in the air with an exaggerated flourish.Hubert’s eyes widened.“Is that what me think it
is?”Grinning, Gus handed the one-way ticket from Kingston to Southampton to his friend. Hubert
couldn’t quite believe what he was looking at.“You’re going to England?”Gus laughed that deep
laugh of his.“Yes, man! I’ve been saving like crazy these past few months. Didn’t you wonder why
I haven’t been able to stand you any drinks lately?”Hubert laughed. “Me just thought you were
being tight with your dough!”“I been wanting this really badly, Smiler,” said Gus. “There’s nothing
for me here. You know Cousin Charlie left just last month and he wrote to Auntie that he’s already
got a job and he’s even managing to send a bit of money home too. He must be rolling in it!”Gus
sighed and gazed over Hubert’s head dreamily.“I can’t wait to have some money, get myself
some nice clothes and maybe even an English girl too!”He picked up the glass of rum he’d been



drinking, downed it in one, and put his arm around his friend’s shoulder.“Come with me, Smiler.
You and me in England! We’ll have a wild time! What do you say?”For the rest of the evening and
long into the night the two friends spoke of nothing but life in England: all the things they’d heard
about and all the things Gus would see and do. It seemed unreal, like they were talking about a
fantasy, but within just a few short weeks Hubert found himself standing at the Kingston docks,
waving his old friend off on the journey of a lifetime. As he watched the boat disappear over the
horizon, Hubert made the decision that he too would make this same journey.Over the weeks
that followed, Hubert took on all the extra work he could handle to supplement his income, and
within a few months he’d scraped together the money for his passage. The day he bought his
ticket, the very first thing he did was tuck it safely in the back pocket of his trousers, and the
second was head home and break the news to his mother.Hubert was dreading telling his
mother about his plans. The year before, when his sister Vivian had moved to Kingston to train
as a teacher, his mother had been inconsolable for weeks, so he dreaded to think how she’d feel
losing her eldest son. This was why he had picked a date to leave that was a little way off in the
future. It would give her time to get used to the idea, for his siblings to learn the ropes around the
house, and, if need be, for them to find someone to employ to help around the farm.As he
approached the home that he shared with his mother and younger siblings, Fulton and Cora, he
sniffed the air. Woodsmoke and the unmistakable aroma of one of his favorite meals: pork,
stewed peas, and rice. He tracked his mother down to the cooking shack at the rear of their one-
story wooden house, which had been built by his grandfather. She was wearing a clean white
apron over an old faded blue floral dress with a yellow silk headscarf tied over her hair.Stepping
out of the shack, its walls and roof made of sheets of corrugated iron, she greeted him with a
kiss on the cheek. Before speaking, Hubert studied her for a moment, suddenly keenly aware
that there were now a finite number of times he would see her before he left.Lillian was tall and
elegant but at the same time formidable, a force to be reckoned with. She had no time for fools
or small talk but would show the greatest kindness to anyone in need. People often told Hubert
that he was the spitting image of his mother, with her high cheekbones and almond-shaped
eyes, but Lillian always claimed that he had a greater likeness to his late father than any of his
siblings.“How are you, son?”“Me good, thanks, Mother. And me have some good news. Me…
me… going to England.”His mother raised an eyebrow, but he could see that she wasn’t angry or
upset.“Are you now?” she said. “And there was me thinking all this extra work you’ve been taking
on was to buy me a fancy birthday present!”She took his hand and held it tightly.“It’s the greatest
shame your country has nothing to offer you. But that’s the thing about Jamaica at the present
time: there are more dogs than bones, but in England all the bones a dog could eat.”She took his
face in her hands and kissed his cheek fiercely.“You go full your belly up, Hubert Bird! Go full
your belly and make me proud!”The journey to England in January 1958 had been rough, not
least because an hour into his three-week voyage Hubert discovered that despite several
uneventful trips on his uncle Leonard’s fishing boat in his youth, it turned out that he was
somewhat susceptible to seasickness. By the time the ship arrived in Southampton, however,



not only had he learned the best way to combat it, which was to eat as little as possible, but he
had also vowed that he was never getting on a boat again. When the time came, he decided, his
return journey home would have to be by plane.From Southampton Hubert caught the train to
Waterloo and was met by Gus straight from a long shift at a telephone factory on the outskirts of
the city. It had been good to see Gus after so long apart, but Hubert couldn’t help but be taken
aback by the change in his friend’s appearance. The Gus that Hubert remembered was tall,
broad-shouldered, and brimming with confidence, but the man standing in front of him looked
thin, drawn, and tired, all of which made him seem smaller somehow. Hubert wanted to ask what
was wrong but thought better of it. Instead, as they made their way back to Gus’s rented room in
Brixton, he allowed his friend to grill him on the news from back home, or as Gus put it: “Smiler,
man, tell me who dead, who born, and which of the girls miss me most?”After a night spent in
Gus’s digs, sleeping top to tail in a tiny lumpy bed in a sparsely furnished, freezing-cold room,
Hubert made his first visit to the Labor Exchange. It was a daunting prospect made all the more
uncomfortable when, despite informing the clerk that he had experience in bookkeeping and
carpentry, he was handed a piece of paper marked “General laborer” and told he would be
starting work that very afternoon at a building site in Stockwell.Hubert hadn’t liked the work at all
—it was hard, dirty, and cold—but he was so determined to stick it out that it took a week and a
half before Gus finally persuaded him to return to the Labor Exchange in search of something
better. “That’s the beauty of this country, Smiler,” his friend had explained that evening as they
sat smoking cigarettes on the steps in front of the boardinghouse. “You can walk out of one job at
midday and have another by two!”This time Hubert was firm with the clerk at the Labor
Exchange, a portly middle-aged man who spoke with a trace of a lisp. He was open to any work
as long as it wasn’t on a building site.“Here you go,” the man had said after a short while looking
through his file. “How does warehouse man at Hamilton’s department store sound?”Hubert had
never worked in a warehouse before but he liked the idea of a department store. At least it would
be indoors, he reasoned, which in this country was a definite plus.“Very suitable,” Hubert replied
gratefully.The clerk wrote out some details on a scrap of paper and handed them to Hubert. “Go
to this address at six thirty a.m.—you can’t miss it, it’s just off Oxford Circus—and at the service
entrance ask for the foreman, Mr. Coulthard. And whatever you do,” he added ominously, “don’t
be late. It’s not unheard of for Mr. Coulthard to sack people on the spot just for being a minute
behind.”And so, clutching the piece of paper tightly, Hubert had returned to Gus’s digs. After a
meal of tinned soup heated up on the tiny range and some sad-looking ham sandwiches, he
went to bed early, rising and dressing in darkness on the rainiest day of the year to board the 56
from Brixton Hill to Oxford Circus.Taking a seat on the sparsely populated top deck, Hubert paid
the conductor his fare and then slipped his ticket into his wallet. Determined to make the most of
this respite from the rain, he turned up the collar on his now sodden overcoat, adjusted his trilby,
its felt so saturated that he doubted it would ever return to its original shape, and rested his head
against the cold, hard glass of the window next to him. Closing his eyes, he allowed himself the
luxury of a half doze for the duration of his journey, but within seconds, despite the savage



beating of the rain against the side of the bus, Hubert was fast asleep and snoring loudly as he
dreamed of the Jamaican sunshine he had left far, far behind.Waking with a start at the sound of
the bus’s bell, Hubert wiped at the condensation on the window to discover that he had missed
his stop. Leaping to his feet, he raced downstairs and jumped off the bus at the first opportunity.
It was now raining even harder than it had been before. Such was the extent of the downpour
that even those with umbrellas were sheltering in doorways for protection, but it only took one
glance at the watch his mother had given him on his eighteenth birthday for Hubert to realize that
he could afford no such luxury.With one hand holding his hat in place, he ran full pelt through the
pouring rain, dodging past men and women scurrying through the deluge to work, and didn’t
stop until he reached the service entrance of Hamilton’s. He was sure he looked a mess. He was
so drenched that even the suit he wore under his overcoat was clinging to his every contour, and
in spite of the biting February chill he was pouring with sweat, thanks to his dash across
London.Reaching up, he pressed the bell next to a door marked DELIVERIES: RING FOR
ATTENTION and took off his hat in preparation to greet Mr. Coulthard, only to funnel rivulets of
freezing-cold water from its brim down his back.Hubert rang the bell several times more but
could hear nothing in the way of response on the other side of the door. He pressed again even
harder, wondering if the bell was working, and then stepped back several feet to examine the
side of the building to make sure he was in the right location. Just as he was about to try walking
farther up the street to see if there was another entrance, he jumped with surprise at the sound
of a bolt snapping back, followed by the rattle of keys. The door swung open to reveal a tall, thin
man with gray hair cut short at the sides, the longer hair on top neatly combed and Brylcreemed
into place. Aside from a studiously maintained pencil-thin mustache, the man was clean-shaven.
Under a navy-blue warehouse coat he wore a crisp white shirt and dark brown tie. His black
oxford shoes were so polished that even in this dim light they seemed to shine.The man stood
for a moment, back held straight, unsmiling, eyes fixed on Hubert, regarding him with a mixture
of curiosity and disdain.“Can I help you?”“Me looking for Mr. Coulthard.”The man grimaced. This
was clearly the wrong answer.“You are, are you? And who might you be, then?”Hubert reached
into his pocket and took out the sodden, barely-hanging-together piece of paper the clerk at the
Labor Exchange had given him and handed it over. The man’s lips, already pursed, narrowed
grimly as he alternated between studying the note and Hubert. Finally he squeezed the
drenched missive into a tight ball and said, partly to Hubert, but mostly to himself: “That lot are
bloody useless.”Hubert didn’t know how to react to this. He assumed the man was talking about
the Labor Exchange but couldn’t be sure. The one thing he was positive about, however, was
that if this fellow didn’t let him inside soon, he was sure to die of hypothermia.The man stroked
his mustache pensively.“The lads are not going to like this. They are not going to like this at
all.”He regarded Hubert carefully.“You done this line of work before?”Hubert nodded, even
though he wasn’t entirely sure what the job entailed.“And anything new me can pick up real
quick. Me is a fast learner.”The man pulled a face. “I think I’ll be the judge of that. You’re West
Indian, I take it?”“Yes, sir, from Jamaica.”“And you’re a hard worker?”“Yes, sir, my mother brought



me up to always give my best.”There was a long pause and then finally the man sighed heavily,
shrugged, removed a packet of cigarettes from his coat pocket, and pulled one out. Once again
more to himself than to Hubert, he said: “What do I care? We’re already three men down as it is
and I’m sick and tired of management breathing down my neck.”He lit his cigarette, inhaled
deeply, then stepped aside.“Come on, then, you can’t be standing around here all day. You’re
late enough as it is. Come in, get yourself a warehouse coat, and we’ll get you started.”3NOWIt
had been six days since Hubert’s call with Rose and in that time he had spoken to precisely one
other person: the receptionist at the vet’s in whose waiting room he was currently sitting.
Regardless of his lack of interaction with other people, however, it occurred to Hubert, as Puss
padded about in the cardboard box on his lap, that a good use of his waiting time might be to
prepare for his upcoming call with his daughter. What sort of things might he, Dotty, Dennis, and
Harvey have been up to this week? Could they have been to watch a play or see a musical?
Perhaps something in the West End that he could claim to have fallen asleep at, lest Rose ask
him what it had been about? Or maybe it had been more of a quiet week, the kind that might see
the four friends take in a pub lunch before enjoying a game of dominoes.It had never been
Hubert’s intention to lie to Rose. And certainly not for so long or so elaborately. It was, Hubert
thought, one of those things that just sort of happened while you weren’t looking. Much like
catching sight of a long hair sprouting out of your own nostril and wondering, “How could I have
missed that?” Hubert felt as if one moment he’d been going about his life as honest as the day
was long and the next he’d concocted a trio of fictional friends with extensive backstories for the
sole purpose of convincing his daughter that she didn’t need to worry about him.It all began
because one day five years ago something happened. It was the sort of thing that meant Hubert
didn’t want to go out anymore. The sort of thing that meant he stopped returning friends’ phone
calls or even answering the door if he could help it. In fact, it was the sort of thing that meant all
Hubert wanted was to be left alone.Gradually his once-full life had emptied. One by one his
friends, even Gus, who he’d known since they were children, stopped calling, and soon Hubert
Bird was alone, without a single friend in the world.Rose had been furious when she’d found out
how things were.“So you’re telling me you don’t see anyone at all anymore?”“No.”“Not even that
lot from the Red Lion?”“Me not see them in ages.”“Even Uncle Gus?”“Same for him too.”“But you
always used to love going out and being around people.”Hubert sighed. “Look, sweetie, me just
lost touch with them, okay? It happens when you get old like me. You go your way, they go theirs
—it’s just how it is.”Proving to Hubert, if he had been in any doubt, that she was her mother’s
daughter, Rose called the following week with a solution.“I’ve been doing some research on the
Internet,” she said, “and I think I’ve got an answer to your problem: It’s called the O-60 Club. It’s
for people just like you, Dad. People over sixty looking for a spot of company or to make new
friends. They meet every Wednesday at the community center next to the library. It costs one
pound per session and for that you get unlimited tea and coffee and even biscuits too! Now
doesn’t that sound amazing?”Hubert didn’t think it sounded amazing. He thought it sounded
about as enjoyable as a prostate examination.“So what do you think?” Rose prompted. “Will you



give it a try?”Hubert had his reservations but Rose was someone he simply couldn’t say no to.
So when Wednesday came around he got up early, put on his best clothes, and even trimmed
his mustache, but as he’d checked his reflection in the mirror he’d gotten cold feet.He told
himself that no one would talk to him. He told himself that even if they did, he probably wouldn’t
like them anyway. He told himself that he would be better off staying at home. And so that’s
exactly what he did.But when Rose called to find out how he’d gotten on he’d felt so guilty, so
mortified by his failure, so eager not to disappoint her, that the first words that sprang to his lips
were: “Me had the best time ever! The people them were chatty, me enjoyed a nice cup of tea
and even made a couple of friends.”While it was a lie, Hubert reasoned it was a small one, not
said purely to deceive but rather to prevent his lovely daughter from wasting energy worrying
about him. It was harmless.“That’s fantastic news,” said Rose. “Tell me all about them.”“Well,”
said Hubert without missing a beat. “Them called Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey and them all a real
hoot!”In retrospect this should have been the first and last mention of Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey.
After all, Hubert had brought up both his children not to lie. But Rose had been so pleased that
he had some new friends, and sounded so relieved that she no longer had to worry about him,
that he felt he had no choice but to keep the lie going. And before he knew it, he was creating
long and involved histories for his fictional friends, giving them sons and daughters,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and the whole thing became so complicated that he had
to make a record in a notepad to help him keep track.“Puss Bird?”Hubert lifted his gaze to
acknowledge the receptionist and noted once again with annoyance how the vet’s policy of
calling out a pet’s name rather than that of their owner caused its usual flurry of sniggers.
Ignoring them, Hubert rose to his feet and, clutching the box with Puss inside, made his way into
the consulting room.“So what exactly is the problem today?” asked the vet, Mr. Andrews, a tall,
gray-haired man with a bushy beard and a lilting Irish accent.Hubert opened the box and gently
placed Puss on the examination table.“She not eating.”“When was the last time she ate?”“Three
days ago,” replied Hubert. “She had breakfast on Sunday morning but nothing since.”As Mr.
Andrews began to scrutinize Puss, placing a hand on either side of her body, carefully feeling
with his fingertips, paying special attention to her stomach, Hubert thought about how the animal
had come into his life.Hubert was by no means a fan of cat-kind and would chase any feline
intruder from his garden with whatever weapon happened to be closest to hand. But one day
three summers ago he had been cleaning his kitchen floor when he’d heard a mewling at his
back door and had discovered a plump black-and-white cat sitting on his doorstep. Enraged,
Hubert had made a swing for the cat with the dripping mop in his hand, shooing it all the way
down to the bottom of the garden. The following day at the same time, however, the cat returned
while Hubert was doing the washing-up and mewled even louder. This time armed with a soapy
spatula, Hubert had chased it until it disappeared over the fence and into his neighbor’s
property.This pattern continued every day for an entire fortnight until finally Hubert decided
enough was enough. Determined to rid himself of this menace once and for all, he purchased a
spray gun from Poundland, filled it with dirty dishwater, and then sat waiting at the kitchen table



for the cat to appear. The moment he heard it, Hubert leaped to his feet, threw open the door,
and pointed the spray directly at his target like a Jamaican Dirty Harry. But this time, instead of
running away the cat remained where it was, staring up at him with its big copper-colored eyes
and mewling louder than ever before. Confused, Hubert stood with the spray gun poised ready
to dispatch the cat, but as he went to pull the trigger he realized he just couldn’t do it. Lowering
his weapon, he let out a deep heartfelt sigh, stood to one side, and, addressing the cat directly,
said wearily, “Well then, Puss, if you’re so determined, me suppose you’d better come
in.”Concluding his examination, Mr. Andrews suggested that Puss was likely getting over some
sort of virus. “I think we should try one of those convalescing cat food brands. I could prescribe
one for her, but to be honest it would be cheaper if you just popped to a pet store and got some
yourself. I’ll give her an antibiotic just to be on the safe side and if she’s still not eating by
tomorrow morning, bring her back in and I’ll take another look at her.”Hubert exchanged glances
with the vet and sighed. Seventy pounds plus tax for one measly injection and a quick
examination. What was the world coming to?Returning Puss to the cardboard box, Hubert left
the consulting room muttering about “rip-off Britain” under his breath. Back in reception he
rested Puss’s box on the counter and as he slipped on his reading glasses to deal with the bill he
heard someone say, “Oh, hello again.”He turned to see a young woman with short dyed-blond
hair. She was looking at him as if she knew him, but while she seemed sort of familiar, he just
couldn’t place her.“Ashleigh,” she prompted.Hubert said nothing.“Layla and I knocked on your
door the other day to introduce ourselves. We live at the flats next door to you.”The strange next-
door neighbor! That was it. Hubert cast his gaze down toward the floor and sure enough, there
was the same little girl standing next to her. Once again she’d covered her eyes with her hands
and was peeking back at him through her fingers.“I’m just here dropping in my CV and seeing if
there’s any work going,” continued Ashleigh. “I love animals, me; I love all the different sorts.
Cats, dogs, rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters, rats, gerbils, cockatoos, snakes, tropical fish… even
tortoises!”Hubert blinked several times but said nothing.“Is that your pet in there?” she asked,
considering Puss’s cardboard box. “What is it? No, don’t tell me, I’ll guess. A rabbit?”Hubert said
nothing.“A hamster?”Hubert remained silent.Ashleigh laughed. “A small dog maybe… No, what
am I thinking, it’s got to be a cat, hasn’t it?”Hubert didn’t respond but instead turned his attention
to the receptionist, who he paid in cash.“Thank you,” he said, taking the receipt, which he tucked
inside his wallet. He picked up the box with Puss inside. “Good day to you,” he said in a manner
so general it was impossible to tell if he was addressing the receptionist, his neighbors, or
indeed all three, and without another word he left.Following Mr. Andrews’s advice, Hubert went
in search of the special cat food Puss needed and found exactly what he was looking for in the
rear aisle of the large pet store in the center of Bromley. He gave Puss a pouch of it as soon as
he reached home but all she did was sniff it disdainfully. Disgruntled by his lack of success,
annoyed by Puss’s seeming ingratitude, and exhausted by the day’s activities, Hubert made
himself lunch, after which he took an unscheduled nap in front of the TV. An hour later, when he
woke up, he discovered that not only had Puss polished off the whole dish of food but she was



now mewling loudly for more.That evening, in the back room, with a full-bellied Puss lying
contentedly on the sofa beside him and a fresh mug of tea cooling on the table next to him,
Hubert settled down in front of the eleven o’clock film on cable. He watched films most evenings,
his favorites being Westerns, Hollywood gangster films from the forties, and war films, preferably
ones starring Robert Mitchum or Anthony Quinn. That said, he would watch almost anything,
which explained why in recent weeks he had seen not only classics like The Maltese Falcon,
The Sons of Katie Elder, and The French Connection but also Mamma Mia!, Bridesmaids, and
Brokeback Mountain, which although a cowboy film hadn’t been exactly the kind he had been
expecting.Tonight’s offering was a horror film called Saw III that he didn’t hold out much hope for.
Hubert didn’t really enjoy horror films, as he found all the blood, guts, and gore too ridiculous to
entertain seriously. Still, he was here now, and having checked to see if there was anything good
on the other channels, he told himself he would give it half an hour to prove itself.As the film
began, Hubert, for reasons he couldn’t quite fathom, found his mind drifting to the young woman
with the small child from next door. He’d never met anyone quite like her in his life. Talk the hind
legs off a donkey? That one could do the same to a whole herd! And that accent too—Welsh,
Scottish, whatever it was—it was the funniest thing he’d ever heard! And the way she’d chatted
to him at the vet’s as if they were old friends, when he didn’t know her from Adam—strange
behavior indeed!Of course, it wouldn’t have been strange back in the good old days, he
reasoned. Back in the eighties when the kids were young and Joyce was alive, neighbors would
talk to each other all the time. He used to know everyone on the street and they knew him too.
There would be parties and get-togethers, people minding your property whenever you went on
holiday—it was a proper community. Not like now. These days people kept themselves to
themselves and so did Hubert. He didn’t know the names of his neighbors, and what’s more he
didn’t want to. So quite why this young woman was being so friendly toward him he had no
idea.Returning to the film, Hubert attempted to get back into the action, but he couldn’t make
any sense of it and after a few minutes reached across for the remote to switch it off. And that’s
when something odd happened.The phone rang.Hubert checked the clock on the wall above
the fireplace. It was twenty minutes past eleven. Who would call him at this time of night? As he
reached for the phone his gut told him the most likely culprit was that damn Virgin Media, if only
because they hadn’t replied to his last angry missive about unsolicited sales calls. Well, if it really
was them calling at this hour he would give them the telling off of a lifetime!“Hi, Dad, it’s me.”At
the sound of Rose’s voice Hubert’s anger immediately turned from annoyance to delight before
ending up in fear.“Rose! Is everything okay? Why you call so late?”“Everything’s fine, Pop,” said
Rose. “In fact, it’s better than fine. I know it’s late in the UK and everything but I honestly couldn’t
wait to tell you my good news: I’m coming home, Pops! After all this time, I’m finally coming
home!”4THENMarch 22, 1958As soon as the bell rang for dinner Hubert left the lorry he was
unloading and made his way to the locker room. It had been a long and difficult morning. After
one too many nights scrunched up on the edge of Gus’s uncomfortable bed, his back was
aching. He was coming down with a cold, no doubt due to the constant rain of the past few



weeks, and right now in the gloom of the drafty delivery bay at Hamilton’s he was missing the
warmth of the Jamaican sun against his skin so much that his heart ached. The only thing that
had kept him going through the hard slog of unloading the morning’s deliveries—boxes of
clothing, pallets of cooking oil, bolts of expensive fabric from the Far East—was the thought of
the meal that was waiting for him.The food—a rich and spicy pork and pea soup—was a gift
from the Antiguan family downstairs. He and Gus had helped them move in over the weekend
and as a thank-you the wife had left them with a tray of wonderfully fragrant food. Hubert and
Gus had guzzled down half the delicious soup and all the dumplings that accompanied it and
both agreed it was the best they had tasted since leaving home.English food had been
something Hubert had particularly struggled with. While he accepted that beggars couldn’t be
choosers, he’d found the offerings in Hamilton’s staff canteen so bland as to be almost inedible.
Some days it was so awful he preferred to go hungry, rather than wrestle with another piece of
tasteless gristle that back home his mother would’ve been ashamed to feed to the dog. So when
Gus suggested that rather than polishing off the soup for breakfast they should save what was
left for dinner at their respective places of work, Hubert readily agreed. Even though it would be
cold and a day old, he didn’t doubt for a moment that it would still be tastier than the canteen
alternative.The moment Hubert opened the locker-room door he sensed that something wasn’t
quite right. Although normally buzzing with the chitchat of his fellow workers at this time of day,
the place was deserted. Stranger still, there was a faint but unpleasant smell in the air, as if
someone had brought something in on their shoe.As Hubert walked toward his locker the odor
grew in intensity and alarm bells began to ring in his head, getting louder and louder with each
step. He spied his locker, the door ajar and the lock he’d placed on it lying broken on the floor.
Flinging it wide open, Hubert was hit by an overpowering stench. His dinner flask was open, the
lid resting by its side.While the work at Hamilton’s had proved strenuous, it was straightforward.
Hubert’s colleagues, however, were anything but. They consisted of half a dozen or so young
Englishmen, and their unofficial leader, Vince, had taken an instant dislike to Hubert. This was a
fact he had made plain to all around when he’d protested to Mr. Coulthard about the perils of
letting “monkeys” loose in the warehouse. “I don’t see why we need to be hiring coloreds,” he’d
opined. “Not when there are plenty of decent Englishmen in need of work.”Hubert had ignored
these comments, reasoning that this was simply the way people were with strangers: wary and
suspicious to begin with, relaxing once they got to know you. There were, after all, Hubert
considered, very few people in the world who he didn’t get along with, and in spite of their initial
reaction he didn’t see why Vince and his friends should be any different.Despite his best efforts,
however, all of Hubert’s friendly overtures were rebuffed. His attempts to make conversation
were met initially with silence, then later with mocking mimicry of his accent. During his second
week Hubert discovered that he’d spent half the day with the words “Jungle monkey” chalked on
the back of his warehouse jacket.During his third, his clocking-in card mysteriously vanished,
turning up at the end of the day with the words “Go home Darkie!” scrawled across it in red ink.
Then a few days later while on his morning break Hubert took a sip of his tea, only to discover



that someone had heaped salt in it while his back was turned. These were all childish pranks
that he might have overlooked had indeed the perpetrators been children. But they were men his
own age and there was a level of malevolence behind the tricks that spoke of something much
more sinister.Throughout these trials Hubert tried to remain stoically optimistic. After all, he
thought, he’d heard of much worse treatment than this. A workmate of Gus’s had stones thrown
at him by a gang of children while on his way to work. A Barbadian neighbor had been spat at
and refused service by a local greengrocer just because of the color of his skin. And recently
Hubert had read in the papers of a West Indian man who had been beaten unconscious by a
group of teddy boys late one Saturday night. The mischief Hubert’s fellow workers had been up
to, while annoying, hadn’t harmed him physically, and until now he had hoped that they would
either tire of their games or come to their senses. But as he stood staring at his flask he felt a
rage of an intensity he had never felt before.They had gone too far this time. Too far by a very
long way.Hubert found Vince and his cronies chatting and smoking on the crates in the loading
bay, and as he approached them, Vince rose to his feet to face Hubert.“You look like someone
who’s lost his appetite.”Hubert squared up to Vince, an action that caused his opponent’s friends
to rise to their feet too.“You lot are filthy pigs! Putting dog dirt in my dinner flask! How could you
do something so disgusting?”Vince pushed his face so close to Hubert’s that he could smell the
tobacco on his breath.“You accusing me of something, gorilla man?”“You know damn well what
you did. Don’t you dare try and deny it!”Vince laughed and his friends chimed in.“I don’t explain
myself to the likes of you,” he said, without breaking eye contact with Hubert. “Last time I
checked, this was still England.” He dipped his head toward the floor and spat, only narrowly
missing Hubert’s shoes. “You’re not even a proper human, are you? You’re just a monkey! A
monkey from the jungle.”As if he hadn’t made his point clear, he started making monkey noises,
and was quickly joined by his friends. Soon the whole of the loading bay echoed with their
hatefulness. Without thinking, Hubert threw a punch so fast that it was impossible for Vince to
intercept and it connected squarely with his nose, sending him sprawling backward into his
friends.Within seconds the men were all over him, punching, scratching, kicking, and biting.
Hubert was determined to give as good as he got but he was just one man against half a dozen
and in no time at all he was overpowered. As he lay on the ground enduring his beating, he
couldn’t help wondering if this was it, the moment his short life would come to an end, here on
the cold, oily floor of a warehouse thousands of miles away from his country of birth.A
commanding shout that could only have come from Mr. Coulthard brought both Hubert and
those attacking him to their senses. His aggressors stood back, allowing Hubert to uncurl, and
he attempted to open his eyes, only to discover that the right one was swollen shut. With his one
good eye he could see that Mr. Coulthard was now standing over him. Next to him was a young
woman wearing a look of horror and concern on her face.Mr. Coulthard jabbed a finger in the
direction of two of Vince’s cronies.“You pair get him to his feet now!”He turned to the young
woman.“Take him to the break room and get him cleaned up! The last thing I want is to have to
explain to them upstairs why there’s a dead West Indian on my warehouse floor.”Finally he



turned and addressed Vince and his remaining associates.“You lot, my office, now!”As
instructed, the young woman attended to Hubert’s wounds in the break room while Hubert
seethed with fury, desperate to return to the loading bay for a second round.“The only thing…
stopping me is that me… me… need the work,” he railed between winces as the young woman
dabbed iodine-soaked cotton wool onto his cuts. “Otherwise… me would dash them right into
next week… you see if me wouldn’t.”“They’re not worth it,” said the young woman. “Like you said,
you’ll end up losing your job and why should you have to suffer when it’s them at fault?”“It no
matter anyhow,” said Hubert. “It’ll be their word against mine and who’s Mr. Coulthard going to
believe, eh? Them who he’s worked with day in, day out for years, or me who just arrived here on
a boat?”The young woman stifled a laugh and Hubert looked at her quizzically.“I’m sorry,” she
said quickly, “I know it’s silly. It’s just that when you said that, a picture popped up in my head of
you sailing down Oxford Street in an ocean liner!”Getting the joke, Hubert smiled but then
immediately regretted it as his bruised upper lip began to throb.“I know what they’ve been doing,”
said the young woman, meeting his gaze briefly. “Everybody does. It’s not as if they’ve been
keeping it a secret. Bragging about it as if it was something to be proud of. They did it to the last
Caribbean gentleman we had down here. Drove him out within a fortnight with their tormenting
they did, poor soul. I don’t think it’s right myself, but what can I do? I just work on the shop floor.”
She threw away the blood-soaked cotton wool in her hands and tore off a fresh strip. “Anyway,
that’s enough talking for now. I’ve got to concentrate on this next bit. You’ve got quite a nasty cut
on your forehead and I need to get you cleaned up.”Closing his eyes, Hubert allowed himself to
be tended to by the young woman. Her fingers felt soft against his skin and every time he
breathed through his nose he caught a hint of her perfume. It was something sweet and floral
that he imagined was exactly how the English countryside he had heard so much about must
smell in the height of summer.As the young woman rustled about in the first-aid tin, she filled the
silence between them with good-natured chat about life on the haberdashery counter. It was fun
for the most part, getting to see and touch all the latest designs from Paris and beyond, and the
girls she worked with were good company and sometimes they all went out together to the
pictures on a weekend. The only fly in the ointment was her manageress, Miss Critchlow. She
was a hawk of a woman, a stickler for presentation and punctuality, never overlooking an
opportunity to tell the girls off for even the slightest infringement.“Mark my words,” she said as
she finished attending to the cut above Hubert’s eye, “she’ll be sending a search party out for me
in a minute and talking about how much to dock my pay for wasting company time. Mr. Coulthard
will put a good word in for me, though. Despite all his noise and bluster he’s a good sort, and for
all her airs and graces, I reckon Miss Critchlow’s actually a bit sweet on him!”As if summoned by
the mere mention of his name, Hubert’s boss stormed into the break room and Hubert got to his
feet straightaway.“Mr. Coulthard, me can—”“Save it, lad, it’s all been dealt with. I’ve sacked that
lazy so-and-so Vince and I can’t say he’ll be missed. As for the others, well, right now they’re
cleaning your locker. And take it from me, there won’t be any more trouble.”He sighed heavily,
then checked his watch.“Dinner break is over in five minutes. Don’t be late clocking back in or



there’ll be trouble.”Without another word he swept out of the room, leaving Hubert and the young
woman alone. She raised an eyebrow.“Vince Smith, sacked! Who’d have thought it? Good
riddance, that’s what I say.”She closed the first-aid tin and returned it to the shelf.“You’re all
fixed.”Hubert gingerly traced a finger over the cut above his eye.“Thank you, thank you very
much.”The young woman smiled.“You’re welcome Mr.… in all that kerfuffle I don’t think you
actually told me your name.”“Hubert, Hubert Bird. And yours?”A faint smile played on her lips as
they shook hands.“Joyce,” she replied, “Joyce Pierce.”5NOWHubert didn’t often leave Bromley; in
fact, he couldn’t think of a single occasion over the past five years when he had left its confines,
and yet here he was, Freedom Pass at the ready, boarding the 10:42 to London Victoria.
Relieved to find the train relatively empty, Hubert congratulated himself on having avoided the
rush hour, and with the pick of seats to choose from, he selected a window seat with a table and
surveyed his fellow passengers. Across the aisle there was a young man wearing a black
baseball cap, reading a thick paperback, and opposite him two young women, both with brightly
colored backpacks, were chatting animatedly to each other in a foreign language.As the train
pulled away Hubert settled back into his seat and with a heavy heart recalled the details of last
night’s unscheduled call from Rose and the delightful and yet daunting news she had
delivered.“You’re… you’re… you’re… coming home?”“Yes, I’ve finally done it! I’m taking a
sabbatical, albeit a short one! I’ve booked the tickets and I land at Heathrow just after midday on
the first of August.”“But that’s…” He did a quick calculation in his head. “… that’s just four months
away!”“And it’ll fly by in no time!”Overcome with emotion, Hubert had bitten his lip in an effort to
hold back tears. After so long away, his darling daughter was finally coming home. In a short time
she wouldn’t be just a voice at the end of a phone line, she’d be someone he could touch, hold,
and see face-to-face. It’s what he’d dreamed of, hoped for, for the longest time, and at last it was
happening.“Dad… I know I’ve been a terrible daughter, leaving it so long to visit. I didn’t mean to
but with one thing and another I just haven’t been able to make it over until now. But you’ve never
once moaned, you’ve always been so patient, so encouraging of my career. That’s why I’m
coming home for a good stretch of time. Six whole weeks! I want to make it up to you. I want to
spend some proper time with my wonderful dad. I want us to visit all the places we always said
we’d go. Take a tour of Buckingham Palace, go shopping in Harrods and have tea at the Ritz…
how amazing would that be, Pops? Me and you taking a fancy la-di-da tea at the Ritz! We could
even invite your whole pensioner gang to join us!”She’d let out a little squeal of delight, but at the
mention of his fictional friends Hubert’s stomach had lurched violently.“Rose, come now.
There’s… there’s no need for that kind of extravagance. It will be fine just the two of us.”Rose had
laughed as if Hubert had been making a joke.“Oh, Dad!” she’d chided. “What are you like? Tea at
the Ritz is the least I owe Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey after all they’ve done for you. I mean, how
about the time Harvey took you to the hospital for your cataract operation and stayed with you
while you recovered? Or the time you had that terrible cold and Dotty made you the pea soup
with the bacon bits in it, just how you like it? And don’t even get me started on the time Dennis
surprised you with tickets to Lord’s to see the West Indies play. It was all you could talk about for



weeks!”It was more lies of course. With no friends to help him, Hubert had no choice but to
attend his cataract operation alone, even though he’d been terrified that it might leave him blind.
The time when he’d had the terrible cold, the nearest he’d come to pea soup with bacon bits was
a tomato-flavor Cup-a-Soup he’d found languishing at the back of the cupboard. And as for
watching the West Indies play at Lord’s, Hubert had as always listened to the match on the radio
while sitting alone at the kitchen table.“Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey have been there for you, Dad,”
Rose had continued. “There for you in ways I haven’t been able to be myself, so of course I want
to thank them! To be honest I want to kiss and hug the lot of them and treat them to a good night
out too. It’s the least I can do. They’ve taken care of you, Dad. And anyone who looks after my
dad when I can’t be there myself is certainly a friend of mine.”Hubert had felt sick.“Rose, this is
lovely of you but there’s no need to be making this kind of fuss about me friends. Truth be told,
my dear, them are all old and stuck in their ways. Me tell you, them sooner stay in and listen to
Gardeners’ Question Time than take high tea at a fancy West End hotel.”Rose had
laughed.“Surely they can’t be more stuck in their ways than you, Pops! You get twitchy if you’re
forced to eat tea any later than five o’clock.”Hubert had tried not to sound frantic.“Look, darling,
just come as you are and leave my friends out of it. Then just the two of us can have a nice time
together.”“Oh, Dad, I know what this is all about. And I want you to know that you don’t have to
worry. You’re worried about me spending money, aren’t you? But there’s absolutely no need,
Dad. I’m not poor. I’ve got a great job, no dependents, and plenty of savings. Plus, I got a good
deal on the plane ticket and this trip is long overdue—”Hubert interrupted.“But you’re
forgetting… August is holiday season here in England. There’s a good chance Dotty, Dennis,
and Harvey will be away.”“For six whole weeks?” scoffed Rose. “I didn’t know you’d all been
doing the lottery together. Where are they going, Monte Carlo? And anyway, didn’t you tell me
that Dotty didn’t like to go away from home for too long because her cat stops eating whenever
she puts him in a cattery?”Hubert had never wanted to box his own ears more than he did right
at that moment. Why had he lied to Rose all these years? And more importantly, why had he
gone into so much detail? All that nonsense about Harvey and the hospital trip, Dotty and the
soup, and Dennis taking him to the cricket! He’d made a rod for his own back with those lies and
now they were taking the opportunity to beat him black and blue.“The cat’s dead.”“Dead?
When?”“Yesterday. It was sudden. She just woke up and the cat was gone.”“Oh, poor Juju! And
poor Dotty too! She practically worshipped that cat, didn’t she? And didn’t she have him from
when he was a kitten? I think I remember you telling me she bought him after her husband died.
Oh, how sad. Give me her address and I’ll pop a sympathy card over to her.”Hubert had shaken
his head in disbelief. Every time he’d tried to dig himself out of the hole all he’d done was sink
deeper.He tried again.“She’s… she’s… moving house and me haven’t got her new address
yet.”“Oh. Is she moving far?”“Not really… she’s… she’s what you call it…”“Downsizing?”“That’s
the one. Anyway, when me get her new address me give it to you but in the meantime me need
to go because…”Hubert’s mind went blank. What excuse could he give to cut this conversation
short?“Me need the loo something desperate. It’s not easy being an old man.”That night he’d



barely slept a wink for tossing and turning with worry. Why hadn’t he just come clean? Why
hadn’t he simply told her the truth? How could he have been so stupid? How was she going to
react when she turned up in August only to find out he’d been lying all this time?But on waking,
Hubert suddenly remembered something his mother always used to say when he was a little boy
and troubled by a situation. “Hubert,” she would say, “you need to spend less time fixing on the
problem and more time working out what you’re going to do about it!” And as he lay there in bed
it occurred to him that she was right. Lying around feeling sorry for himself wasn’t going to sort
anything out. What he needed was a solution to his current predicament. A way forward. A
plan.And then it hit him. His daughter was undoubtedly going to be angry once she discovered
that he’d been lying to her about Dotty, Dennis, and Harvey. So what if in their place he
presented his old friends? Gus and the Red Lion crowd. Surely she wouldn’t be quite so angry
once he had explained that he’d gone to the effort of reconnecting with them just to please her?
With this in mind, Hubert decided that the best place to start would be with his old friend Gus.
But when he tried calling, all he got was a message saying that the number was no longer in use.
Refusing to fall at the first hurdle, Hubert made up his mind to get the train over to Brixton and
visit Gus in person.Despite having made the journey from Bromley South to Brixton countless
times over the years, he felt strange being back after such a protracted absence. Looking
around, he wondered what might have changed, but the truth was everything—from the modern-
looking benches on the platform to the signs pointing in the direction of the exit—seemed new
and unfamiliar.Following the crowds, Hubert made his way out of the station, only to struggle to
get his bearings. On the one hand, it seemed a lot like the Brixton High Street he had always
known, but on the other it was very different. Shops had closed down and reopened as
something else, road markings had changed, even the people passing by seemed unfamiliar. He
saw people of races that weren’t immediately recognizable, heard languages and accents that
he couldn’t quite identify. It almost seemed like another country.As he stood wondering which
way to go, Hubert heard people tut at him for blocking the way, and one young man even swore
and told him to move. Finally, he realized that he needed to be on the other side of the main road
and so, heading to the traffic lights a little farther on, he pressed the button and crossed
over.Ignoring the overtures of a young man staffing a bright yellow gazebo with the letters AA
emblazoned across it, Hubert carried on walking until he reached the first of a series of drab-
looking low-rise flats. Coming to a halt in front of the third block along, Hubert slipped on his
reading glasses and consulted his address book several times to make sure he had the right
number, because the ground-floor flat that was supposed to belong to Gus didn’t look at all the
way he remembered it.The place seemed to have been abandoned. The paint on the woodwork
was peeling, the once bright white net curtains at the windows were dirty gray and torn in places,
and one of the panes of glass at the front was cracked and boarded over from the inside with a
piece of plywood. In a small area to the left of the front door that corresponded with the
balconies of the flats above, someone had abandoned a small yellowing fridge-freezer, two
broken garden chairs, some dead plants in pots, and at least half a dozen full-to-bursting black



bin bags.Hubert could think of only one explanation for why Gus’s home had fallen into such
disrepair: his old friend had moved and the people who had taken over the property clearly
couldn’t care for themselves. The Gus he knew had always been so house-proud. Hubert
recalled with a smile the day he first got this place, his first council home, at the age of thirty,
having waited seven years for one to become available. “Smiler, man,” he’d said as they had
carefully navigated a dining table through the front door on the day Gus moved in, “I’m going to
turn this place into a palace!”
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TreBerry, “Favorite book of 2021. Kinsley-ñera!!! My favorite girl, holding my favorite book on our
favorite day. My baby’s 15th birthday  !! I’ll always remember the 21st night of September How
did my baby grow up so fast? I still see her as that 4 lb 7 oz newborn with the 3 loud cries. What
better way to celebrate on booksta than with this absolutely lovely book?!Why this is theee most
wonderful book ever…I LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT THIS BOOK, especially the
unforgettable characters: Hubert Byrd, Ashley, Jan, Gus, Joyce. The past and the present
sections all captured my full, undivided attention and awe. It was a remarkable story of seeing
the good in people, allowing yourself to be open and vulnerable, and just simply being there for
someone.AGAPE LOVE! I aspire to be like Ashley and try to see the good in humanity, remain
optimistic and not let the bad outweigh the good. I loved how she cared for Hubert. I loved
Hubert’s story as a Jamaican immigrant in London and his unwavering love for Joyce that
endured. I loved the message of looking beyond someone’s color, age, status and seeing them
for who they truly are.I cried so many times, this story pulled at my heartstrings. My heart burst
with emotion, I cried in sadness, I cried from the acts of kindness and the compassion the
characters showed, I cried because the loneliness Hubert and others’ felt was so palpable and
relatable.This past year and half has been one of the loneliest years of my life, even though I was
surrounded by the people I love most. I think of all the Huberts and Jans in the world who were
alone and removed from family/friends for fear that simply being in someone’s presence could
end their life. My heart This book was simply incredible and has sealed the spot for my favorite
book of the year. The narration was excellent! I want more feel good, uplifting stories just like this.
Bravo! I saw so many people posting about it and hadn’t planned to read it initially, but then I
said to myself, let me see what this book is all about. I’m selective in how I use my audible
credits, but this was a solid and smart buy!It’s books like this that make me so grateful to be
apart of this book community where I can come across a gem that I may have never seen
before.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A rollercoaster of emotions - but all so worthwhile. This book is a
rollercoaster of emotions - up and down but in the end all so worthwhile. Loneliness is
something I haven't really faced in my life (yet) but can imagine how it affects so many people
around the world. The book makes you think of what you would do in this position and also how
to try and avoid it as you age. The author has developed each character with skill and you
almost feel as if you've met them in person. There are several twists and turns that are
unexpected, or at least I didn't see them coming and they really bring out the human side of
Hubert.  I really loved this book and would definitely read more by Mike Gayle in the future.”

J. Medina, “An absolute must read, I genuinely loved this one!. Oh my heart. This was brilliant,
heartwarming, and heartbreaking all at the same time. I don’t want to say too much as everyone



should literally experience this for themselves without much knowledge going into it, but this is a
gem that I absolutely adored. Hubert Bird is the reason why I adore elderly folk and he is a
character that I still think of long after reading this book. His journey out of isolation is one that
we could all relate to coming through this pandemic, as it is always easier to make our lives
sound fuller then they might actually be, but my goodness he is my absolute favorite as he finds
himself in a situation that had me both rolling and smh’ng at the same time, but lo and behold
this takes a turn I didn’t see coming. I do believe I am better for reading this book. All the stars for
this one and FYI the audio was absolutely fantastic.”

carolina girl, “Laughter and tears!. This has to be one of my most favorite that I’ve ever read. The
main characters were so very well formed that I felt as if they were real. The lasting friendship of
Hubert and Gus was heartwarming and I cheered that them on through their ups and downs.
Hubert’s love story with Joyce is beautiful. And I loved the surprises around every corner!”

Ann M. Wilson, “Loved it!. Even though at times I found it slow moving I kept reaching for it.
Centered on loneliness and reaching out was center but Hubert was so much more than
lonely..at times he experienced racial inequities after coming to England..his wife’s family had
nothing to do with them based on his race.. the family line was sad but many lives today are
similar..I liked this book a lot, especially now, during Covid, when so many people are lonely.”

A. Gift For You, “Inspiring and Life Changing. Amazing book ! I highly recommend it ! So
inspiring , life changing , heart warming , powerful novel about how we can make an impact in
our world and what’s truly important in life”

none, “Very enjoyable. This was a heart warming story. Great characters. The author draws you
in  and you find yourself flipping page after page good read a definite recommendation.”

sue, “Sublime, absolutely adored it.. ABSOLUTELY SUPERB BOOK.Loved it, characters are
very likeable, story is very good.Absolutely love Hubert Bird.Really didnt want it to end.Jaw
dropping twist you will not see coming, wow.Best book of 2021 so far.Please read, its absolutely
lovely charming book on all levels.Just superb.Thank you Mike, Hubert will stay with me forever.I
hope this book is a future classic in years to come.Teaches so many values, witty, sad,
enjoyable, funny and very unique.I'd love to see this book made into a film one day.It's in my all
time favourite book list for sure.I adore mike Gayle as an author , he is very unique and his
characters really draw you in from every day life events and issues people face.Please read,
dont miss this book.You wont be disappointed, you will fall in love with Hubert Bird.I didnt want it
to end.Mike please consider follow up about other characters in the book.Loved it.Hard to write
a review without spoilers, as this book deserves so much.Cant say anything else as dont want to
ruin an amazing reading experience.”



Raluca A., “An inspiring book, great for a light read. An adorable book about loneliness,
friendship, acceptance and how our life is in our control. Hubert, and 84 year old widower is sort
of dragged out of loneliness by his new neighbour, Ashleigh, a 24 year old and her daughter,
Layla. Through this newly formed friendship, Hubert meets new people, starts new projects and
learns to let go of the past that has hurt him so much.I don't normally go for books where one of
the main characters is old because I find them depressing, but having read Half a World Away, I
thought Mike Gayle would capture me with another story. And I was right. It was nice to see how
the author touches on difficult themes, such as racism, mixed race couples, substance abuse,
falling out of contact with your friends, leaving your home country and losing a dear one.An
inspiring book, great for a light read.”

Nicki Ingram, “A beautifully penned masterpiece for this moment in time. I’m a huge Mike Gayle
fan. Read this in 1 sitting the day of cake out. He is such an expert in penning stories that you
simply can’t put down. He creates characters that you fall in love with, you root for, you cry for. It’s
the second consecutive book of his that’s made me teary. This book feels like it’s written for
exactly this moment in time. Tackles some big issues but in a more intelligent manner than most.
Another beautifully penned must read for anyone wanting to feel hope & who have the desire to
live in a better world.”

Karen Carter, “A FANTASTIC read. This is truly a gem of a book: I absolutely adored every page.
Hubert is just the most engaging character and you completely take him into your heart
unreservedly. We see Hubert when he first comes to the UK from Jamaica in the 50's and see
the difficulties that he and so many others faced and we see him in the modern day, adjusting to
a life alone. This book deals with some important issues such as loneliness, family, love,
friendship, prejudice, loss and dealing with losing someone you love to the horror that is drug
addiction. Hubert meets (reluctantly) his new neighbour, Ashleigh, who is reaching out for
support and a connection; you have to love her too! All the supporting characters are also so
endearing - loved Emil- and they represent hope and friendship when it is needed most. Despite
dealing with some difficult issues there is also humour and so much warmth in this novel. I loved
it and it is now my favourite Mike Gayle book. It put me slightly in mind of 'A man called Ove,'
which is another book that I loved. Read it!”
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